Nightline operation starts today telephone number is 882-0320
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Nightline will be in operation today if the telephone is installed, according to John Orwick, Administra- 
tive Assistant. The telephone number for Nightline is 882-0320.

"We're ready to start right now," Mrs. Bush said. "All we need is for the telephone." The editor of the Nightline service is Dr. Joseph Bush, who said the telephone number would be available in the near future.

The service, which is being organized by the Mental Health Services, will provide immediate assistance to students from the University and several area hospitals.

Spokane Kidney Center recipient of Betty Crocker coupon drive

One million Betty Crocker coupons are being given away by the Spokane and Idaho Betty Crocker Kidney Center which launched a coupon drive Thursday in order to acquire a new kidney machine for the Center.

Due to the expansion of our program in the clinic, a new machine which will treat four additional patients has been ordered, and is in operation, and new machines are being purchased to accommodate the increasing number of patients.

The new machine, which will be purchased in the near future, will be used at the Kidney Foundation of Northern California's clinic in Spokane. In the last year, the clinic has treated over 200 patients and has seen a significant increase in the number of patients treated.

The Spokane and Idaho Betty Crocker Kidney Center has signed a contract with the National Kidney Foundation of the West, which will see that all patients are treated in the best possible way.

Part II

Orwrick says parking officials lack authority

By Mike Fincher

University of Idaho parking officials are having trouble with the new non-resident parking permit system. The system was implemented earlier this year at the Idaho State University (ISU) in Pocatello.

The new system involves using a magnetic strip in the permit that is read by the parking meters. The permit is valid for two weeks and is distributed to students who have purchased a permit.

The parking officials at the university have been using the new system for several months and have reported some difficulties.

Orwrick said the department's efforts to enforce the new system have been hampered by a lack of cooperation from the students.

"We've had to do a lot of work to educate the students about the new system," Orwrick said. "We're having trouble getting them to use the new permits."
other editorial opinion

Nixon fights rocky campaign

Whether Democratic candidates liked it or not, violence and lawlessness was an issue in the national political campaign. While many /.../ the state of the economy.

Since none of the Democratic candidates were throwing rocks, the President ordered his followers in the White House and across the land to throw rocks. Their countrymen were instructed to throw rocks whenever they were walking around in public places. The President also ordered his followers to throw rocks at truck drivers and other persons who are driving too fast.

He had his followers throw rocks at truck drivers who were driving too fast. If one of his followers threw a rock at a truck driver and the truck driver hit him, the President would say that the truck driver was thrown a rock by a radical.

The President's followers also threw rocks at university students who were demonstrating in support of civil rights. When the President's followers threw rocks at the university students, the President would say that the university students were throwing rocks at his followers.

This campaign continued for weeks. By the time the campaign ended, the President's followers were throwing rocks at the university students, the truck drivers, and other persons who were driving too fast. The President would say that the university students were throwing rocks at his followers, and the truck drivers were throwing rocks at him.

As a result of this campaign, the President's followers threw rocks at almost all persons who were driving too fast, and the President's followers were thrown rocks by the university students and other persons who were demonstrating in support of civil rights. The President would say that the university students were throwing rocks at his followers, and the truck drivers were throwing rocks at him.
The GAS House presents creative arts display.

The GAS House Presents an Exhibit of Creative Works — November 26-December 4. The exhibit features artwork created by graduate students of the University of Idaho. The show is open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is free to the public.

GAS House, located at 1200 University Blvd., is a public art gallery and community center. The gallery showcases work by local and international artists, and is dedicated to promoting the arts in the community.

The exhibit features a variety of works, including paintings, sculpture, and photography. The artists represented are currently enrolled in the Master of Fine Arts program at the University of Idaho.

The GAS House is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is free to the public. The gallery is located at 1200 University Blvd., and is easily accessible by foot, bike, or bus. For more information, visit gashouseui.com or call (208) 885-6700.
New park design for vacant lot could win $100

"Design an environment for the vacant lot adjacent to the SSB and you could win $100," according to John Foley, chairman of the Park for People Committee.

The committee is seeking ideas and designs for the "environment," and has planned two invitations in the coming 24 months to entice. The first will be on a limited basis, less than 60 entries to build, concluding Labor Day, and the second invitation is for the environment to be planned in such a way so that it could be extended with renovations in the future. This south extension of the park would cover the existing site of the Theta Chi fraternity house.

"When the contest will end and the project completed, Foley explained, "it will reverse the negative aspect of the environment."

The Park for People Committee will act on the project ideas and decide whether the contest has been successful. Matching funds for the "environment" project will be put up by both the AESC and the University administration.

The contest rules are the same as for any competition, there can be no additional award. The contest comes to the attention of the University through a committee member, Foley said.

Election results to be analyzed

Bill hall, editorial writer for the Lewiston Tribune, will analyze the election, according to Matt Hamm, student, University of Idaho, member of the Student Senate. The forum is being jointly sponsored by the Student Senate and the Faculty Forum.

All students and faculty are invited to attend.

Spotlight on seminars

Today
 Management and Forestry — Fall Information Night, 5:30-9:30 p.m., 522 Library Science Building. Thursday
 Chemistry — "The Importance of Soil Fertilizer," by Mr. John Smith, 7:30 p.m., 155 Physical Science Building.
 Zoology — "How to Identify the Dogs," by Mr. James Jones, 7:30 p.m., 155 Physical Science Building.

DOWN THE ROAD — University of Idaho students Ray Clark and Oskar Carroll attempted to set this bag in the Olympic Games at Turin, Wash., this weekend.

Summer Is Over and By Popular Demand We Are Rescuing Our Seafood N’Fish-O-Rama

By Candlelight Buffet Every Friday, 5:30-8 p.m.

* Sunday Dinners with the Salad Bar Noon-8 p.m.
* Special Luncheons and Banquets By Appointment
* Deluxe Guest Rooms and Apartments all at the MOSCOW HOTEL

"Great Food in the Palouse Empire!" 882-6251

19 schools enter tourney

Ripon area high schools have invited the second annual University of Idaho Student Assembly Debate Tournament to be held Friday and Saturday. The tournament is being sponsored by the Department of Speech and Speech Association of students. The eight place teams have entered.

The inductee to the tournament is inducted to the Society of the Federal Council, has polished the debate. The debate will be judged by prominent students, high school judges and university speech instructors.

The debates are power-performance and group cross-examination style. Cross-examination teams that meet rules in the bridge between each round.

The defenses of those that are similar to strong lines and weak lines against student lines.

The defense will be conducted on the School of the Administration Building, 320, on Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The tournament, according to the Washington State Department of Education will be the first time the trophy has been awarded. It is named for Dr. Albert S. Whitehead, chancellor of the second department and a member of the department since 1925.

If there's a better value than the Penney jacket, it's the Penney jacket on sale.

Thursday thru Saturday

Sale 175

Reg. 22.00

Men's plaid cotton jacket of 100% cotton cloth. Lined with warm acrylic polyester pile with cotton back. In peacoat, sizes are small, medium and large. 80-04-39.

Sale 150

Reg. 12.50

Men's plaid shirt jacket of reasonable Acrylic pile tipped backed lining.

Sale 150

Reg. 12.50

Men's plaid shirt jacket of reasonable Acrylic pile tipped backed lining.

Sale 130

Reg. 15.30

Men's plaid shirt jacket of reasonable Acrylic pile tipped backed lining.

Sale 130

Reg. 15.30

Men's plaid shirt jacket of reasonable Acrylic pile tipped backed lining.
Idaho takes comeback victory over Weber State cats, 27-17

In the passing department, Waid and Riley caught the pass game for 204 yards respectively. Big Sky bigaty made up four points by kicking.

Idaho fans have not been too happy with the passing game, as they have expected more from the quarterbacks. However, Waid and Riley proved their worth today, as each accounted for over 100 yards in passing.

Oasis Homes & Riley run well and hard. Both réussed strong rushing attacks and were key factors in the team's success.

Idaho's running game compiled a total of 162 yards, with Oasis carrying the ball 13 times for 41 yards and Riley carrying the ball 19 times for 121 yards. Each scored a touchdown, with their respective rushing stats being 65 and 15

Car club to meet

There will be a meeting of the University of Idaho Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi branches to discuss the car club. The meeting will be held in the Student Center at 7:30 PM. All members are welcome to attend.

ROF'S COUNTRY KITCHEN

POOR BOY—ITALIAN—GRINDER SUBMARINE—HOEGH SADDLERY

A Meal In Itself

FULL DINNER MENU

Business Men's Luncheons

KIDS—50% OFF

Roma's

212 W. Howard

MOSCOW

0203750

DINNER

1123 3RD AVE.


dine-

The Idaho varsity team scored to tie the game at 7-7, after scoring a touchdown in the first quarter. The team then went on to score two more touchdowns in the second quarter, giving them a 21-7 lead. However, Weber State was able to score a touchdown in the third quarter, bringing the score to 27-7.

The Idaho team played well defensively, holding Weber State to only seven points. They prevented any more attempts from the opposing team, marking a successful day for Idaho football.

Spanish American War.

Idaho's defense was also crucial in this game, as they were able to prevent any scoring opportunities from the opposing team. The Idaho defense played well, allowing only one touchdown from Weber State.

Delta Sigs win turkey run

The cross-country team of Delta Sigma Phi brought home their first place finish in the annual Turkey Run meet held at the University of Idaho. The team, led by Pat Lindley, won with a time of 15:30 and Bob Chappell was third with a time of 16:55.

The team was accompanied by four cars, one of which was a convertible. The drivers of the cars were Mike Bowerman, John Peterson, and Bruce Baker, respectively.

The Idaho team was able to win the meet with their strong performances in both the long and short distance races. They were able to dominate the competition and take home the victory.

The Turkey Run is an annual event held in the fall, where participants run a 5k race on the campus of the University of Idaho. The event is sponsored by the Idaho Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Psi branches.

The team's victory was a result of their hard work and dedication throughout the season. They trained diligently and pushed each other to improve, allowing them to achieve their goals.

Delta Sigma Phi's success in the Turkey Run is a testament to their strength and determination. The team's victory highlights the importance of teamwork and perseverance in athletics.
If you can't watch the game...

.... watch the crowd